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ABSTRACT 
State income tax or land tax levy combined the first two "Gzyt" or per capita. Women, children 

and old people were exempt from the poll tax. Contact the territorial tax (GRIP), or the 

equivalent of two thousand four hundred square meters Jryp is usually tax installments received 

in addition to the tax levy and dedicated Gzyt Thfy was also customary to call it "religion" called 

the When access to the king's honor Norouz and invertebrates were submitted. This Thf story 
from import duties and export duties or other income paid out something like "treasure windfall" 

that Khosrow Parviz was achieved, as well as war trophies captured by the enemy came in.was. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Vastryvshan S. Head of Finance and Agriculture and Commerce Masoudi and other historians Bnabrnvshth 

East Nvshyrvan four and Khosrow Parviz, not / 9 / royal seal and the seals were private, but these last great 

governor and secretary and heads of department and other Mahestan also likely to seal each run separately from 

the Wild Court or office and also not least among them the Great Court Frmadar - Court Division of the Court of 

Justice, etc.ZARABI home. 

 "According to the book written by Professor Christian age he tells Muqaffa Albldan Baladhuri and he said 

that taxes on the white paper written for the king's decree read. 

 Salar Vastryvshan Scriptures more interconnected each year, serve their king, and the tax is collected and 

what is spent (spent) and what in treasury (treasury) remained after the king had heard the command the royal 

seal, and the Court is reserved. Mahestan royal decree in the king's secretary and a secretary also wrote the 

newspaper notes.Head of Finance and the Department of Agriculture and Commerce, stereo and other chiefs and 

elders Sepehran Sepehran Hmarkar to handle your income and treasurer head of treasury (treasury) was Of 

course, government revenues will be achieved through the following: 

1. 2-ransom cultivated land and per capita personal ransom and Gzyt 

3. gifts and gift and tribute and Savkh puppet kings and great men reached and Vspvhran 

 

4-Azghnaym war: 

 All these taxes were collected in the Treasury and was treasurer of the king were consumed willingly and 

discretion. The Sassanid kings due to their kindness and Zvfty did not want to be subjects aggression. And the 

tax authorities recommend and emphasize that when personal taxes and not to Khvahshhay displaced persons 

and their relatives not take your mobile To non-Iranian Sassanid kings, especially in times of war and booty 

does not short. 

 And taxes on the land and culture of the Sassanid kings and was on the fertile land as the land was fertile 

and better, more tax like (Iraq, Khuzestan, Azarabadegan) seven dirhams per acre rice field sainfoin and five 

beads and a mix of four and six palm palm Gulf Assyrian province and one in six trees in a tangled a tangled 

olive tree (per acre Tqzyba 240 square meters) 

2. Head Gzyt the amount of income and wealth. Sometimes right, sometimes eight, six and four have been 

mixed, and so was the command Anoushiravan taxes installments (three installments for four months) 

4. What was mine was his duty to travelers and businessmen were received. 

5-spoils after the war, in time of peace was given to the soldiers came and interest 

Taxes on consumption were the following: 
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1. Law Officers 

2-charity and help farmers 

3-repair of public roads and ponds and rivers 

4-The Kingdom 

5-consumption time 

  (Books and statecraft and society at the time of Sassanid Iran, written by Abbas Mhryn.Print familiar Page 

59) - (1959) they certainly democratic Vastryvshan officer that on the product and the earth and the agricultural 

irrigation and other care.farmers, traders, etc.He claimed that the Minister of Finance and the Minister of 

Agriculture and stereo master's industry and commerce.Of those who have reached the rank of Admiral 

Vastryvshan can Gshnsp Gshnsb Zar and Son Seals and other incredible Yzdyn, the Nazarene and the second 

Khosrow lived. But his duties do not know what is the true democratic Vastryvshan Another major agents of 

Finance in Makar (President of the Audit Court or the royal residence) and other Vaspvhrgan Makar (official 

receipt of state revenues is Vaspvhrgan) Maka Shhryv the other (the historical spelling is more money but the 

head calculations = satrap  satrap = governor) State officials were apparently person. were relieved to find a 

place for itself in the hearts of people, for example the amount of seventy  million dirhams regardless of the fifth 

Hram Fairuz also in the days of famine and people from other taxes, such as tax exempt land and the personal 

toll and wire and all kinds of steel and silk jewel Vmfrq Atlantic and gold fabric texture and weight of the child 

and the man quadruped and weapons were captured. (Book Iran during the Sassanian author Autorun Christian 

age, Rashid Mnrjm Yasami, page 150) (year 1988) Sometimes the criticism of the way straight up tax was 

divided among the poor. For example, they do Vhram and Pyrvzr and gifts of gold and silver and it gave him not 

only the poor but also the nobility and aristocracy came (Mald twenty million dirhams). The Kings of the Wild 

get their treasure of gold and silver and precious objects, and so full of stories of Armenian authors at the time 

of accession of the king of all the coins were minted treasury molten and image of the new king.it added. Farm 

land to accurately measure and audit and new tax audit was based on wheat or barley, for example, each facing a 

turbulent year, Hrgryb eight tangled hair, hay seven dirhams each face, each face six and a half break and rice 

Annual Forum of four palm trees, six palm slowly, or six olive tree Grftnnd a tax break and other products were 

exempt from tax. (book writer Arthur Sasanian Iran during the Christian age Translator Rashid Yasami page 487 

and 488) (1988 ) class was divided into twelve dirhams rich, middle and less than eight AED AED and other six 

subjects were paid for each four dirhams. the unification of the tax was to prevent Asrafaty the time when it was 

common taxes (book author Mary's Sassanian Empire Akbari kind Page 214) (1996) 
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